Background: Over 1 in 3 older people with diabetes sustain a fall each year. Postural instability has been identified as independent risk factor for falls within people with Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy (DPN). People with DPN, at increased risk of falls, are routinely required to wear offloading insoles, yet the impact of these insoles on postural stability and postural control is unknown. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of a standard offloading insole and its constituent parts on the balance in people with DPN. Methods: A random sample of 50 patients with DPN were observed standing for 3 × 30 s, and stepping in response to a light, under five conditions presented in a random order; as defined by a computer program; 1) no insole, 2) standard diabetic: a standard offloading insole made from EVA/poron®, and three other insoles with one design component systematically altered 3) flat: diabetic offloading insole with arch fill removed, 4) low resilient memory: diabetic offloading insole with the cover substituted with low resilience memory V9, 5) textured: diabetic offloading insole with a textured PVC surface added (Algeos Ltd). After each condition participants self-rated perceived steadiness.
Background
Over 1 in 3 older people with diabetes sustain a fall each year [1] , increasing to 1 in 2 for those with prior foot ulceration [2] . The risk of experiencing a fall is heightened in the presence of diabetic peripheral neuropathy [3] . People with diabetes and neuropathy are 15 times more likely to report an injurious fall than those without neuropathy [4] . Neuropathy affects approximately half of people who have had diabetes for 20 years [4] . Clinical manifestations of neuropathy include cutaneous sensation loss, lower limb muscle weakness and reduced joint motion [5, 6] . The functional impact of these changes is gait dysfunction and poor balance due to a loss of cutaneous receptors and proprioceptive information [7, 8] . Postural instability has been identified as an independent risk factor for falls within the diabetic neuropathic population [7] .
Despite insole and footwear provision being a wellestablished element of the multidisciplinary neuropathic foot ulcer prevention strategy, the influence of this intervention on balance and falls risk appears to have been largely overlooked. Offloading insoles are often total contact devices, constructed from thick and soft smooth foam materials intended to cushion and protect the plantar foot from mechanical stress and reduce ulcer risk [9] . Whilst the arch fill total contact element of the insole has the potential to aid mechanical stability and optimise the number of cutaneous mechanoreceptors receiving afferent surface information, other design features, (such as the thick soft foam covering materials) common to diabetic insoles may have a detrimental effect on balance. To date the majority of studies investigating the effects of covering materials on balance have focused attention on healthy elderly participants [10, 11] . It is unclear if the findings of such studies have relevance to the diabetic neuropathic population.
The results of a small number of laboratory studies using healthy elderly participants have implied that standing on smooth, soft thick materials, such as that prescribed for diabetic individuals with neuropathy, may exacerbate cutaneous sensation loss by 'shielding' the foot from sensation, reducing cutaneous input and decreasing balance and increasing falls risk [10, 11] . Thus it is recommended that people who have suffered a fall wear a safe stable style of shoe consisting of a firm, not cushioned, sole to maximise plantar cutaneous sensory awareness [12] . Others have implied that in people without diabetic neuropathy standing on a textured or raised surface could heighten cutaneous stimulation and increase neural feedback from cutaneous receptors [13, 14] .
People with diabetes and neuropathy are routinely required to wear offloading insoles incorporating an arch fill and smooth soft top cover to reduce foot ulcer risk.
This type of insole has the potential to influence balance, yet its impact on balance in the diabetic population at increased risk of falls is undetermined. The primary aim of this study is to investigate the effect of offloading insoles on balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. The secondary purpose of this study is to systematically manipulate each design component common to insoles for people with diabetes to investigate the impact of each component on balance.
Methods
Ethical approval was granted by the Cornwall and Plymouth Research Ethics Committee (REC number: 13/ SW/0334). All participants gave written informed consent prior to data collection.
Participants
From March 2014 to March 2015, a total of 420 people with diabetes at increased or high risk of foot ulcer, were selected at random by a third party (not a member of the research team) using a computer programme from the Plymouth Community Healthcare Podiatry Service Database and invited by post to be assessed for eligibility. In total, 50 were recruited into the study. Participants were considered eligible if they had a self-reported diagnosis of diabetes mellitus, had been identified as having diabetes on the database, had insensate or diminished sensation, defined as insensitivity of a 10 g monofilament at one or more sites in the following locations: hallux, 1st, 3rd, and 5th metatarsal heads [15] , were able to stand unaided for 30 s with eyes closed and step up onto a step, were living in the community. Participants were excluded from the study if they had undergone a major amputation of the lower limb, presented with an active foot ulceration or Charcot arthropathy, had been prescribed medication known to affect balance within the last 6 months, were unable to follow simple instructions, self-reported other neurological or vestibular disorder or a history of episodes of dizziness, suffered from a condition known to impair cognitive function.
Insole conditions
Each participant wore standardised 20 denier hosiery and CHAUSSURES pulman ® classic house shoes. A highly adjustable Velcro fastening house shoe made from a textile material called RAZETTI ®.
Participants were fitted with four different insoles and a no insole condition, Fig. 1 ; A) Standard diabetic: the diabetic offloading insole (unmodified) consisting of a prefabricated 3 mm full length medium EVA contoured shell (slimflex Algeos Ltd) covered in 6 mm of poron®, designed to represent the standard insole traditionally issued to people with diabetes and neuropathy to reduce foot ulcer risk. Three other insole conditions had one element of the standard diabetic insole systematically altered; B) Flat: Standard offloading insole with the arch fill removed constructed by replacing the moulded shell with a flat 3 mm medium EVA base (the 6 mm poron cover remained unchanged); C) Low resilient memory: Diabetic insole with a low resilience memory cover. Constructed by replacing the high resilient 6 mm poron® cover with a low resilient, slow return 6 mm memory V9 cover (the moulded medium EVA base unchanged); D). Textured: Diabetic offloading insole with textured PVC cover. Constructed by covering the smooth 6 mm poron top surface with Tec black, a textured PCV, (Algeos Ltd), (the moulded 3 mm medium EVA base 6 mm poron cover remained the same).
Procedure
This study was a repeated-measures experimental design; all within-subject measures were performed by the JP, in a single session, at the Human Movement Laboratory, Plymouth University. Severity of cutaneous sensation loss was first measured using vibration perception threshold at three sites across each foot and lower limb (neurothesiometer). The selected sites included the apex of the hallux, the medial aspect of the first metatarsophalangeal joint and the lateral malleolus. Then standing balance, step reaction time, and participant perceived stability were assessed under five test conditions. The five insole conditions were presented in a random order defined by a computer program. Participants rested in a sitting position for a minimum of 2 min between conditions to prevent fatigue and allow the primary investigator (JP) to fit the next insole and fasten the house shoe.
Standing balance
It is commonly accepted that body oscillations during normal quiet standing are indicative of postural stability [12] . Smaller amplitudes and lower speeds of body sway are considered representative of better postural stability in terms of less effort needed to maintain posture. The portable force platform (F-Scan) was used to collect COP data as a measure of static balance. This equipment was selected because it is portable, easy to use and has a low time burden. It could therefore be considered suitable for multiple patient use within the hospital setting.
Participants were weighed and the pressure mat calibrated (F-scan version 7: Tekscan Ltd South Boston Massachusetts). Then three 30-s trials were recorded for each test condition at a sampling frequency 100Hz.
Participants were instructed to stand "as still as possible" on the pressure mat, with their eyes closed and their feet parallel 4 cm apart. Vision was constrained to limit visual sensory feedback and optimise reliance on somatosensory receptors (proprioceptors and mechanoreceptors). Foot position was constrained to minimise variability between participants and across conditions due to changes in stance width and foot angle. Movement of the centre of pressure (COP) was exported into MATLAB and filtered using a 6th order 5Hz butterworth low pass filter. The first 5 s of each trial was excluded to give time for participants to stabilise. Total velocity of COP data and velocity of COP in the medial/lateral (ML), anterior/posterior (AP) directions were calculated, likewise total path length of COP data and path length in the ML and AP directions were calculated.
The mean of three trials for each parameter was taken forward for statistical analysis.
Perceived stability
Once the standing balance test had been completed for each insole condition participants were asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 10 how stable they felt whilst undertaking the test, if 10 indicated most stable imaginable.
Step reaction time A dynamic measure was selected as an outcome for this study to reflect the fact that the majority of falls occur while people undertake dynamic activities. More specifically step reaction time was considered of particular relevance to our target patient group because people with diabetes and neuropathy interviewed for our previous work described catching a toe whilst stepping up a change in level as a common event behind their fall [16] . In addition, others have used a 'timed stepping test' to prospectively classify the falls status of elderly community dwellers [17] .
Participants underwent a dynamic evaluation of posture control, whilst negotiating change in level. The Fscan in-shoe pressure measurement system set at 100Hz sampling frequency was used to capture stepping reaction time. Before each data collection session each participant was fitted with a pair of in-shoe pressure sensors placed beneath the test insole. Once fitted each pair of sensors were calibrated against body weight. Once positioned in front of the step participants were encouraged to practice stepping onto the step. Participants were then asked to respond to a warning followed by a response light by stepping as quickly as possible leading with the side indicated (left or right) onto a step raised by 15 cm. The time taken to complete the stepping task was analysed in the following stages; reaction time, weight shift time, step time one, step time two and total movement time (adapted from Bruer and Burns et al 2000 [17] ). The recording was triggered when the response light activated. During data collection the identity of the lead foot (left or right) was alternated at random to prevent participants pre-empting the lead foot and beginning weight shift before the signal.
The quicker of two attempts leading with the same foot were taken forward for analysis.
Statistical analysis
Sample size was based on COP velocity values for older people with eyes closed sourced from Losa Iglesias and colleagues 2012 [18] . They found a difference between 2.51 mm/s (SD1.60) for a soft insole, and 2.87 mm/s (SD1.81) when barefoot (giving a pooled standard deviation of 1.76). Using this data an effect size of 0.20 was determined and assumed for this study. A study sample size of 50 provided 80 % power at p = 0.05, for repeated measures ANOVA of one sample containing 5 continuous response variables.
All statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS Version 21. (IBM Armonk NY USA). The sway and step data was not in violation of any of the assumptions that apply to parametric techniques. Therefore one-way repeated measures analysis of variance was used to assess the effect of the insoles on static balance and stepping reaction time. Bonferroni adjustment was applied to all pairwise comparisons. The effect of insoles on perceived stability was investigated using the Friedman Test. Further exploratory post-hoc sub-group analysis investigated whether neuropathy severity modified the effect of each insole condition on static balance.
Participant characteristics
The of participant group included 43 with type 2 diabetes and 7 with type 1, with an average age of 71 years (SD8) height of 1.74 m (SD0.11), weight of 97.6 kg (SD20.05), body mass index of 32.43 (SD16.31), and a sensory perception threshold of 37.32 V (SD9.966), with 38 being male and 12 female.
Results

Comparison of insoles
A comparison of the effect of each insole condition (low resilient memory, standard diabetic, textured, flat and none) on measures of static balance and stepping reaction showed there was no significant effect for insole condition on step reaction time (Table 1 ). There was a significant effect for insole condition for all parameters of static balance except medial/lateral COP velocity, ( Table 2 and Fig. 2 ).
There was no significant difference in any parameter of COP velocity or path length when standard diabetic and low resilience memory insoles were compared. Likewise, no significant difference in any parameter of COP velocity and path length was found when no insole, flat insole and textured insole conditions were compared.
Total COP velocity, total COP path length and medial/lateral COP path length was significantly greater when participants wore the low resilience memory insoles compared to no insole, textured insole and flat insole (Table 3 ). This trend was also apparent for anterior/ posterior COP velocity and path length but only reached a level of significance when low resilience memory insoles were compared to no insoles (Fig. 2) .
Total COP velocity, anterior/posterior COP velocity and total path length, medial/lateral path length, and anterior/posterior path length was significantly greater when participants wore the standard diabetic insole compared to the no insole condition (Table 3) . A similar pattern was seen when the standard diabetic insole was compared to the textured and flat insole conditions but a level of significance was not met (Fig. 2) .
Perception of stability
Comparing the Mean Ranks for the five sets of scores it appears that there was a decrease in the rank score for perception of stability when the low resilience memory (2.73) and standard diabetic insoles (2.83) were compared to the other conditions (no insole = 3.34, flat = 3.07, textured = 3.02). This finding however did not reach a level of statistical significance (p > 0.05). Group median values were six (IQR = 2.75) out of ten for the low resilient memory insole condition and seven (IQR = 2 none, flat, textured and 3 standard diabetic) for all other conditions.
Discussion
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the effect of total contact standard diabetic insoles on balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. We found that the offloading standard diabetic total contact insole with arch fill and smooth, cushioned top cover, (similar to that commonly used to reduce foot ulcer risk in people with diabetic peripheral neuropathy) reduced static balance (increased postural sway velocity) in participants with diabetes and neuropathy. However insole type had no effect on stepping reaction time.
The findings might suggest that insole design could artificially alter (dampen or enhance) any remaining somatosensory awareness, that contributes to the maintenance of postural stability, in people with diabetes and neuropathy. However variations in insole design may not influence the reaction time of any rapid voluntary corrective balance response. Stepping reaction time is in part dependent on the planning, transmission and response of the descending motor command and confounded by a number of contributing variables including visual acuity, level of motivation and concentration, amount of practice, decision making ability and cognitive function. Moreover reaction time has been found by others to be independent of body sway [19] . Thus it is unsurprising to find that stepping reaction time was not a sensitive measure of the afferent feedback provided by insoles in this study.
The second aim of the study was to systematically manipulate each design component common to insoles for people with diabetes to investigate which component altered balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. Specifically three insole design components were manipulated; 1. The total contact insole with arch fill was made flat; 2. The resilient, fast return top cover material was swapped for a material of low resilience, a slow return memory material 3. The smooth top surface was covered with a textured material.
The effect of the insole profile on standing balance
Static balance was significantly worse when participants wore the standard diabetic and low resilient memory insoles compared to the flat and no insole conditions. For example total COP path length increased by a mean of 14 % (absolute mean 92 mm) when the standard diabetic insole was compared to the no insole condition. The percent difference in static balance was even greater in the medial/lateral direction when the standard diabetic insole was worn; increasing by a mean of 17 % (absolute mean 48 mm). The standard diabetic and flat insoles were constructed from the same materials. The only known difference between the two devices was that the standard diabetic insole had the moulded arch fill and heel cup, whilst the other was flat. It would therefore appear that a moulded arch fill and heel cup impaired the static balance of participants with diabetes and neuropathy.
Only one other study investigated the effect of arch supports on standing balance. Gross and colleagues compared the ability of older people without neuropathy, but with a history of falls, to stand in tandem stance whilst wearing a semi ridged custom made foot orthosis [20] . The authors reported that stance time increased significantly when participants wore the foot orthosis, incorporating an arch support. The discrepancy in findings between studies may be explained either by differences in the insole design or participant characteristics. Both studies used a full length insole design incorporating an arch fill and heel cup, therefore appear that differences in static findings may not relate to the arch fill but instead be attributed differences in insole firmness or participant group. We found that standing balance in people with diabetes was not influenced by insole firmness, and so postulate that people with diabetes and neuropathy display a disease specific response to an arch fill different to those seen in the older population. Any disease specific alteration in balance stability could be a mechanical or sensory phenomenon. Cutaneous sensation from the plantar mechanoreceptors provides the central nervous system with critical stability information about the proximity of the centre of mass to the base of supports limits and the potential for impending loss of balance [21] . Plantar pressure sensation appears to play an important role [21] . It is reasonable to suppose that the introduction of an arch fill alters the plantar pressure pattern. People with diabetes may detect the proximity of the centre of mass to the limits of the base of support through inversely proportional gross changes in pressure ratios between forefoot and rearfoot. Filling the arch could provide additional confusing sensory midfoot information that makes detection of these proportional changes in regional forefoot and rearfoot pressures more difficult for people with sensory deficit to decipher. Participants lacking cutaneous perception could be more reliant on foot and ankle joint mechanical stability to retain postural stability. Without arch fill participants maybe more predisposed toward standing with midtarsal, subtalar and ankle joints at end range of motion. We speculate that in this mechanically close packed, more stable position, there is the increased potential to make use of the high load compression and tension mechanoreceptors within the joints that relate information about body schematics. The addition of the arch fill and heel lift could shift these joints out of their close packed position and reduce the loads generated with joints as well as the ability to use high load joint receptors to give proprioceptive information.
The effect of covering materials on standing balance
Insoles for people with diabetes and neuropathy are often covered with soft thick foam materials designed to cushion and protect the foot from the high loads associated with foot ulcer development. Clinically to meet that objective two types of foam covering materials are routinely selected: 1. Traditionally used open cell foams such as poron®; These are highly resilient materials with excellent, compression set resistance. 2. The more recently developed slow return memory foams such at Memory V9 (Algeos Ltd); This set of materials display low resilience and excellent dampening properties, enabling them to mould to the foot when loaded. Resilience is defined as the amount of energy returned during unloading as a percentage of the amount of energy absorbed during loading [22] . The lower the resilience the greater the dampening or shock attenuation capacity of the material [22] . For this reason memory foams are becoming an increasingly popular insole material choice for people with diabetes. We found that neither the traditional open foam nor the newer slow return memory foams had any effect of standing balance when compared to the no insole condition.
Robbins et al suggested that thick, soft soled footwear intended to provide cushioning to the plantar surface of Memory low resilient memory insole, Diabetic standard diabetic offloading insole. Textured textured insole, Flat flat insole, SE standard error, CI confidence intervals, COP centre of pressure the foot may reduce dynamic balance through a decrease in foot position awareness in older people [23, 24] . Conversely Lord and colleagues concluded that soft and hard soled shoes made no difference to balance when compared to barefoot in a sample of 42 older women [25] . Likewise, we found that insole firmness had no statistically significant effect on standing balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. That is, there was no statistically significant difference in standing balance when the flat (high resilient, fast release 6 mm poron cover) and no insole conditions were compared. Furthermore we concluded from the comparison diabetic (high resilient, fast return, 6 mm poron cover) and memory (low resilient, slow release, 6 mm Memory V9 cover) insole conditions, that material resilience has no statistically significant effect on standing balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. Similarly, Van Geffen and colleagues compared the body sway of 30 people with diabetes and neuropathy standing with feet 2.5 cm together whilst wearing no insoles, 8 mm soft 15 Shore A insoles and 8 mm firm 30 Shore A value insoles [10] . This group measured Route Mean Square of the anterior posterior centre of mass velocity, and likewise found no difference in sway values between each insole tested [10] . There may be a number of possibilities to explain why variations in insole firmness and resilience had no apparent effect on standing balance in people with diabetes and neuropathy. First the 9 mm thickness of the insole condition used in this study may not be sufficient to cause a balance perturbation. Second, people with neuropathy, may not be as reliant on cutaneous sensory perception to maintain postural stability as those without neuropathy. In compensation for their sensory deficits, people with neuropathy may select to employ an alternate balance strategy. Thus important information about foot position awareness generated by changes in insole material is either overridden or goes unnoticed.
The effect of insole texture on standing balance
When the smooth topped low resilient memory insole with arch fill was covered with a textured material static balance improved by a statistically significant amount, to a similar level to that found when participants wore the flat insoles and no insoles without arch fill. We recorded a mean reduction in total COP path length of 8 % (absolute mean 62 mm) when the low resilient memory cover was replaced by the textured cover.
This study is novel in its inclusion of people with severe diabetic neuropathy. No other study has investigated the effects of textured insoles on standing balance in people with moderate and severe neuropathy. The lack of work in this area has been rationalised by the assumption that people who are seemingly unable to perceive texture would be unlikely to respond to its affect. Our study suggests that this assumption is unfounded and texture can affect postural stability even in people with severe neuropathy.
Further exploratory subgroup analysis was undertaken to investigate if the differences in the insole effect on postural stability were dependant on neuropathy severity. Participants were split into two groups; moderate and severe neuropathy. Severe neuropathy was defined as participants with a VPT threshold of more than 40 volts. The moderate neuropathic group was had a VPT threshold of between 25 and 40 volts. The findings for the moderate and severe neuropathic groups are comparable to each other and similar to that of the whole group.
The central nervous system continuously adjusts the relative contribution of the different sensory inputs (somatosensory, visual, vestibular) according to differing environmental constraints [26] . This capacity of the central nervous system enables the body to adapt to changing conditions (e.g. light verses dark) to stay upright [26] . The introduction of the textured surface (in the absence of visual cues) may have heightened the participant's reliance on and responsiveness to plantar sensory inputs.
Several studies have demonstrated the relationship between plantar surface sensitivity and postural control. However Palluel and colleagues found that wearing spike insoles did not enhance cutaneous sensation, yet did improve postural stability in elderly people [27] . They concluded that the absence of a correlation between plantar surface sensitivity and postural control suggested that the spikes stimulated other deep receptors. We believe that this concept may provide an explanation to the counter intuitive finding of this study, suggesting that insole texture may alter the standing balance of people with neuropathy.
There are four types of mechanoreceptors in the sole of the foot. Steady indentation pressure is sensed by the merkel disks (SAI). Rapid indentation is sensed by the Ruffini corpuscles (SAII) resulting in the sensation of skin stretch. Vibration and texture are sensed by the Pacinian corpuscles (FAII). While Meissner corpuscles (FAI) sense low frequency vibrations, resulting in the sensation of gentle fluttering [28] . Our findings may be explained if we suppose that the textured material created focal points of skin stretch or indentation pressure to generate increased SAII or SAI afferent firing. Hatton and colleagues examined the effects of textured insoles in 50 older adults' quiet standing with eyes closed and open. They found that whilst textured pyramids (with the potential to cause focal points of skin stretch) reduced ML sway with eyes closed, the concave dimples (with less potential to cause skin stretch) had no effect [29] .
SAI receptors are the most sensitive to maintained indentation [30] . They are mostly are located on the borders of the sole and represent just 14.4 % of the mechanoreceptors of the foot soles in young adults [28] . The moulded profile of the textured insole used in our study could have increased surface contact with the boarders of the sole. Thus quiet standing on the textured surface could have provided the steady indentation stimulus at the key location required for afferent firing of these mechanoreceptors.
Such a response by SAI and SAII afferents if present would not correlate well to neuropathy severity as tested by light touch or vibration thresholds [31] . The SAII afferents, are least sensitive to the light touch and vibration stimulation [32] and the SAI afferents are focused in the plantar boarders, a location not included in our neuropathy testing.
When considering the clinical relevance of these results there are a number of important limitations integral to the design of this pilot study that must be taken into account. First, changes in postural sway with the different insoles conditions in quiet standing individuals may not indicate that the insole components will have a clinical impact on every day balance activities. Second, this study focused on eyes closed conditions with feet close together, work is needed to explore whether the insole components have a similar effect on balance control under eyes open conditions. Third, the results of the study only reflect the immediate effect of the insoles tested on standing balance; the longer term effect of the insoles conditions on balance was not tested. Clinicians involved with the care of the diabetic foot should continue with current best practice; to provide those people with diabetes at increased risk of foot ulcer with an offloading insole. However, clinicians should carefully weigh up the offloading effectiveness of insoles against the possible impact of a particular insole design on balance. Especially when instability is cited by an individual as the underlying cause for insole non-adherence and an appropriate alternative offloading insole design could be provided.
Conclusion
Insoles have an effect on static balance but not stepping reaction time. This effect is independent of neuropathy severity. The addition of a textured cover seems to counter the negative effect of an arch fill, even in participants with severe sensation loss. Static balance is unaffected by material softness or resilience. These results suggest that insole design may artificially alter the somatosensory awareness that contributes to the maintenance of postural stability in people with DPN. However variations in insole design may not influence the reaction time of any rapid voluntary corrective balance response. Current best practice is to provide offloading insoles, with arch fill, to increase contact area and reduce peak pressure and ulcer risk. The results suggest that such insoles could be making people more unstable. Instead, people with DPN who display poor postural balance when wearing standard offloading insoles, may benefit from a flat, soft insole less likely to compromise postural balance. The addition of a textured cover countered the negative effect of the arch fill. Textured insoles may alter sensory awareness even in people with DPN. The effect of texture on balance, gait and falls in people with DPN merits further investigation. There is a clear need to develop an offloading insole that can reduce diabetic foot ulcer risk, without compromising balance. 
